7th Edition of International Conference on

Food Chemistry and Toxicology
October 17-18, 2022 | Philadelphia, USA
Theme: Advancing the Biotechniques and Scientific Research into Food Chemistry

https://foodchemistry.euroscicon.com/

+443308084517

ent@asiapacificmeets.com

INVITATION
We are glad to announce the 7th Edition of International Conference on Food
Chemistry and Toxicology to be held on October 17-18, 2022 at Philadelphia,
USA organized by Euro Scion ltd, UK in collaboration with generous support and
cooperation from enthusiastic
Leading Experts

Directors of Association

Scientists

Professors

Societies

Students

Researchers

Young professionals gather in Philadelphia, USA to speak and explore at Food Chemistry-2022.
We have developed a program with your interests in mind. We have not only increased
the number of opportunities for you to network with colleagues from across the world but
also introduced more focused sessions that will feature cutting edge presentations, special
panel discussions, and livelier interaction with industry leaders and experts.
Life is about learning every day. Make it count in your professional life. Attend Food
Chemistry-2022 Conference to network with your peers, exchange expertise and
experiences, and arm yourself with the latest information to take your department to the
next level food laureates, scientists, researchers, entrepreneurs, academicians, chemists,
dieticians, nutritionists, engineers, technologists from all over the world on the latest
scientific advances in the field of food chemistry and toxicology that help to shape current
and future challenges in food research.
.
We look forward to personally welcoming you to Philadelphia , USA-October 17-18, 2022

ABOUT HOSTING ORGANIZATION
EuroSciCon is one among Europe’s largest and most significant scientific place which serves as a Crossroad for the academicians and industry experts to build
networks. With over 16 years of Life Science Communication it focuses on to Spearheading the Transformation of Medical Research into Knowledge through
Scientific Gatherings and Our approach has always been unique, and that difference has propelled our growth towards Scientific Serendipity.

Scientific Sessions:
• Agriculture Engineering

• Food & Food Chemistry

• Plant & Agricultural Biotechnology

• Food Bio-Actives

• Agricultural Chemistry

• Food Additives

• Agriculture, Forestry & Landscaping

• Food Nutrition & Health

• Agronomy & Horticulture

• Food Engineering, Science & Technology

• Crop Science

• Food Microbiology & Its Toxicology

• Soil Science & Research

• Food Nutraceuticals

• Fertilizers & Pesticides

• Food Processing & Preservation

• Livestock & Animal Farming

• Food Packaging

• Agriculture Economics

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION
Advantages of Participating at our conference:
As an add on advantage the Speaker & Abstract pages created in Google on your profile under your name would get worldwide visibility
Our robust online publicity attracts 20000+ users and 60000+ views to our Library of Abstracts which brings worldwide exposure to the researchers and speakers participate
in our conferences
All the conference participants can earn up to 16-18 CME Credits by participating at our Food Chemistry Conference scheduled at Philadelphia, USA.
To attain professional development we offer our participants a chance to earn up to 21 CPD Credits authorized by CPD Standards Office, UK by participating at our Food
Chemistry Conferences.
All the conference participants will be awarded with IOCM Certification.
All the conference participants will have an unique opportunity to participate at One on One Meeting with Eminent Speakers
A unique opportunity to hear what the global researchers are talking about at our keynote sessions by world’s most eminent researchers in the field of neurology.
Top Industries Representation of Industrial Leaders, where you get a great opportunity to meet and discuss with the Industrial Leaders in personThought provoking Symposia’s,
Workshops on Carrier Development, Preconference workshops in all major countries, Nominations for Best Poster Award
Outstanding Young Researcher Award and Group Registration benefits

Benefits of Participation | Speaker

Benefits of Participation | Delegate

•

Meet Academia and Industry visionaries to get inspired

•

Helps to meet Experts & Influencers Face to Face.

•

Expand your knowledge and find solutions to problems

•

•

Knowledge, Benchmarking and Networking offered at one place

Opportunities to meet researchers and experts of same field and share new
ideas

•

Forge connections and for global networking

•

Professional Development – Elevate your knowledge and Skills

•

Highly Organized and Structured Scientific programs

•

Conference attendance inspires, rejuvenates, and energizes delegates

•

•

Poster presentations and world class exhibitions

•

Meet with new vendors and suppliers

Your participation at our conference will be helpful for a new approach and
ideology that can be utilized for the extending the outcome of Companies or
Industries.

•

Enjoy the alluring city environment where the conference is being held.

Tentative Program

8:00-09:00
09:00-09:15
09:15-09:45
09:45-10:15

On-Spot Registration
Introduction
Keynote/ Plenary talk: 1 (Academia)
Keynote/ Plenary talk: 2 (Industry)

10:15-10:45

Keynote/ Plenary talk: 3 (Exhibitor/Sponsor slot)

10:45-11:00
11:00-13:00
13:00-14:00
14:00-14:30

Coffee break/ Networking
Oral Presentations and Panel Discussions
Lunch break/ Networking Sponsor/ Exhibitors presentations
Oral Presentations and Panel Discussions
Coffee break/ Networking
Workshops/ YRF/ Posters/ Video Presentations
Sponsor/ Exhibitors presentations
Certificate & Awards Distribution

14:30-16:00
16:00-16:30

REGISTRATIONS:
Academic

HOW TO REGISTER

Speaker Registration (Abstract Publication):€549

Visit: https://foodchemistry.euroscicon.com/registration

Registration + Special Issue Article Publication: €1499

Contact Us: Samuel Taylor| Program Manager

Registration + Full Length Article Publication: €1699

Food Chemistry-2022

Accommodation: €180/Night

Email: foodchemistry@pioneermeets.com

Student Registration (Talk/Poster): €399

WhatsApp: +443308084517

Student Delegate: €349
YRF (Young Researcher Forum): €449

Important Dates

Abstract submission: Open
If any attendee is unable to attend the conference due Registration opens: Open
to travel/accommodation issues, we have a virtual On spot registration: October 17th 2022
participation slot for them (Registration benefits does
not change).

Webinar Registration:
Virtual Speaker: €349
Virtual Delegate: €249

ABOUT DESTINATION
PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia is the largest city in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
in the United States. With a population of 1,603,797 as of 2020, it
is the sixth-most-populous city in the United States and the secondmost populous city on the East Coast of the United States, behind
New York City. Since 1854, the city has had the same geographic
boundaries as Philadelphia County, the most-populous county in
Pennsylvania and the urban core of the seventh largest metropolitan
area in the nation, with more than 6 million residents as of 2017.
Philadelphia is the economic and cultural center of the greater
Delaware Valley along the lower Delaware and Schuylkill rivers
within the Northeast megalopolis. The Delaware Valley’s 2020
population of 7.38 million makes it the eighth largest combined
statistical area in the United States.
Philadelphia is one of the oldest municipalities in the United States
and played a central role in the country’s founding. William Penn,
an English Quaker, founded the city in 1682 to serve as capital of the
Pennsylvania Colony. Philadelphia played an instrumental role in the
American Revolution as a meeting place for the Founding Fathers of
the United States, who signed the Declaration of Independence in
1776 at the Second Continental Congress, and the Constitution at
the Philadelphia Convention of 1787.

Venue
Hotel (TBD)
Philadelphia, USA

Contact Us:
Samuel Taylor | Program Manager
Food Chemistry-2022
Email: foodchemistry@pioneermeets.com
WhatsApp: +443308084517

